APPENDIX - I

COLLEGE SEAL

The Fatima college seal is circular in form. Its outer circle consists of an emblem, which gives the name and location of the college. The three interlocking circles represent God's Unity in the Blessed Trinity. They symbolize a closed union existing among the members-staff and students of Fatima College with God as the link. The hand holding the lighted lamp is the hand of the Alma mater bearing the light of Fatima’s ideals. The Ivy is a symbol of humility and simple trust. It is also a symbol of loyalty. The Fatima college motto is both a wish and a prayer that is “Lead Kindly Light”. Miss. Sarumu Francis composed the Fatima College song “Mary Land my Mary Land” with the help of Sis. Anne Xavier.

Emblem of Arul Anandar College

A shield divided diagonally bar of gold appears on a masoon background. On the right lower panel a silver star rises above and lights up green hills, the sky being shown in light blue on the left upper panel is seen a sheaf of paddy. A golden crest IHB with a cross and nails surrounds the shield. A golden palm frond flanks the shield on the left. The motto of the college work, justice and love is inscribed in dark blue on a golden scroll. The colours Gold, Blue and Maroon stand for the ideals of work, justice and Love contained in the motto. The college professes a philosophy of hard work coupled with a passion for truth and justice on all their aspects and love for all men. The sheaf of paddy stands for agricultural plenty, which the college aims at by its ideal of rural service. The rising star stands for a pioneering institution shedding its light on the Nagamalai hills symbolic of the neighbouring countryside. The crest (His name of the Jesus) is the emblem of the Society of Jesus, which owns this college. The palm frond stands for the sacrifice of self-made by the patron of the college, the martyr St. John de Britto (Arul Anandar) in the cause of Truth and Love.
The structure of organization in Arul Anandar College is figured below;

**Organization and Management**

- Governing Body
  - Board of Management
    - Administrative Committee
      - Academic Council
        - Staff council
          - Boards of Students
            - Committee
              - Admission
              - Finance
              - Planning
              - Student welfare & Extra curricular
                - Library
                - Examination
                - Grievance appeals
                - Physical education
**Emblem of Jayaraj Annapackiam College for Women**

The illuminant lamp on the hillock

Signifies the college on Mount St.Anne

The beacon of knowledge

Dispelling fumes of darkness

The open book with the inscribed motto

Serve with Love

Highlights inculcation of service through Love

The sheaf of grains symbolizes

The mighty Humanities

While atom represents

Titanic Science

The Cross and the Dove

Symbols of sacrifice of the Prince of Peace

For Human Redemption

And the crown denotes

Celestial benediction from the King of Kings.(JAC fn 13)
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